Skau Selected
McCarthy Delegate

Professor
Enters Primary
Slated June 18

Mr. George Skau, Facially elected chairman of the History Department, has been closely associated with the Democratic Party in Dutchess County. During the past few months he has been working to promote the candidacy of Senator Eugene McCarthy.

The result of this work has been: Mr. Skau's selection in one of the persons who will attend the New York State Primary on McCarthy's behalf on June 18. There, Mr. Skau and his associates in the delegation will be opposed by the regular Democratic organization, which is working to promote the candidacy of the Democratic National Convention, slated for this summer.

In giving the reasons for his choice, Mr. Skau told the student body, "The Senator is convinced that the nomination is important. His campaign is not restricted, as others might have been. It is an opportunity to bring about change in the country."

Choice '68 Offered Political Discussion

The political scene at Marist has developed at a slower pace than that of some other colleges. The final result of the Student Senate's choice of choice of topics for the exchange program may become inviting if the Senator should continue to do the speaking at Marist

Senator Javits Advises Students 'Be Patient'

Mr. Sherlock Named Placement Director

As an end to much controversy, Marist College will have a Placement Director as of this summer. Mr. Sherlock (Director of Business Department) will be the Placement Director, according to Mr. Sherlock. He is in charge of the Peace Corps, a new program with the all-Negro College and associated with Brother Cashin.

The possibilities for a student's job is better with the exchange program between Marist and Palis College in Augusta, Georgia. Very few students have been to Augusta but it is in the South. Brother Cashin, Marist is willing and are therefore not considered to be with the exchange program.

Brother Cashin, who was in Augusta yesterday, has said that the exchange program would be very rewarding for all students involved. He said that both colleges were very interested in the schools they are interested in and what they need to do to qualify for the Peace Corps.

The Senator's advice from the State of New York, Jacob J. Javits, Senator for New York, was not what should have been done, but what should now be done. Senator Javits said he doubted very strongly that the President would ever risk the United States in Vietnam. He added, however, "If the decision won't what should have been done, but what should now be done. The Senator is convinced that we must continue educating the people of this country.

Javits said he planned to work with the students of the American people during the coming session. He said he hoped they would do the speaking at Marist as well.

Exchange Program Proposed

The possibilities for a student's job is better with the exchange program between Marist and Palis College in Augusta, Georgia. Very few students have been to Augusta but it is in the South. Brother Cashin, Marist is willing and are therefore not considered to be with the exchange program.

Mr. Sherlock believes that his office will be able to make Marist College more well known to the business world and to exhibit the quality of the graduating students. He will bring the campus as many companies as possible to recruit students and interview them. Students will also be able to operate the Placement office and receive information concerning those companies they are interested in and what they need to do to qualify.

For more see page 5
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Mr. Sherlock
Letters To The Editor

Rights Abused

Sir - I would like to express all the pain and sympathy of my family in writing this letter to the editor. We are deeply saddened and troubled by the news of the abuse of rights that have been taken away from us. Our family has been left feeling alone and voiceless in a world where our rights are being violated on a daily basis.

May Snag

Sir - I am writing to express my concern about the recent activities in our community. It seems that there is a growing trend of vandalism and disorder, which are causing harm and distress to many individuals. I urge everyone to take responsibility and contribute to the betterment of our community by being law-abiding and respecting others' property.

Amateur Shot

Sir - I wish to express my admiration for the remarkable work being done by the amateur photographers in our community. Their art and dedication are a true inspiration to us all.

Initiative Sought

The president of one of the Catholic universities in New York said that his university was "not in a happy situation." However, when students at his university were surveyed, they reported a better educational atmosphere at MOTH. To better themselves, by bettering MOTH, you must be heard; end "the game of academic endurance," and initiate measures to improve MOTH.

Waste Service

Sir - Although waste is a major concern on campus, I believe that changes could be made to improve the current system. Implementing a zero-waste program would not only reduce the amount of waste generated, but also increase awareness and encourage a more sustainable lifestyle.

No Parking

Sir - I would like to bring attention to the issue of parking on campus. It seems that parking spaces are often not utilized to their full capacity, and this could be improved by implementing a system where parking spots are reserved for students who need them.
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Someone Cares

Sir - I was touched by the recent letter to the editor expressing concern for the well-being of our community. It is heartening to see such empathy and care being expressed in such a public forum. We must all strive to be more caring and understanding, and to support one another in our times of need.

Wise Considerations

By Rev. Joseph Robert

The problem of poverty is complex and multifaceted, requiring comprehensive solutions that address the root causes of economic disparity. It is essential for us to recognize the urgency of this issue and work towards creating a society where everyone has access to basic necessities.
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The students from Martin worked on a camp for boys, getting work experience. Their efforts are being recognized by the community.

PAGE 3
New Look Seen in History Dept.

Mr. George H. S. Busby will receive the chairmanship of the History Department after the first of the year. It will thus come under the direct supervision of Dr. Louisa J. Tevlin, who is retiring.

The new chairman will be the third to hold the position since the department was first established at Marist College. The first chairman, Dr. John V. Johnson, retired in 1962, and his successor was Dr. John L. Cooper, who remained in the department for three years. Dr. Cooper was succeeded by Dr. Louis J. Tevlin, who has been chairman of the History Department for the past three years.

The new chairman brings a wealth of experience to the position, having taught at several colleges and universities, including Marist College. He has published several articles on the history of the United States, and has been active in the American Historical Association.

The History Department at Marist College offers a wide variety of courses, from ancient times to modern history. The department is well-equipped with facilities, including a large library and a research laboratory.

Resident Board Elected; Officers Chosen

The upcoming year promises to be an exciting one for the Marist College community, as the resident board has been elected and officers chosen. The resident board is responsible for overseeing the operations of the college and ensuring that its policies and programs are in alignment with the needs and expectations of the students.

This year's resident board includes several new faces, bringing fresh perspectives and ideas to the table. The officers, consisting of the president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer, will work closely with the board to manage the day-to-day operations of the college.

Mothers Participate in Mock Senate

The Mock Senate, a popular annual event at Marist College, will be held this year with the participation of mothers in some key roles. The event is designed to simulate the workings of the Senate and is attended by members of the college community.

With mothers involved in the proceedings, the event promises to be even more engaging and informative. The mothers will serve as senators, bringing their unique insights and perspectives to the discussions.

The Mock Senate is an excellent opportunity for students to learn about the democratic process and to develop their critical thinking skills. It also provides a platform for mothers and other community members to share their knowledge and experience.

Student Journal Review

By Brother Cyriac Reu

The Peace Corps recently announced that it is seeking volunteers to serve in the Philippines. The Peace Corps is a federal agency established in 1961 to promote peace and goodwill around the world by providing volunteer assistance in various fields.

Volunteers in the Peace Corps work alongside local communities to address social and economic issues. In the Philippines, volunteers may work on projects related to education, health, or community development.

The Peace Corps is currently accepting applications for volunteers who wish to serve in the Philippines. Interested candidates are encouraged to visit the Peace Corps website for more information and to apply online.

The Peace Corps is an excellent opportunity for individuals who wish to make a difference in the world. Volunteers have the chance to work directly with communities and to learn about different cultures and ways of life.

The Peace Corps is currently seeking volunteers for the following projects in the Philippines:

- Education: Volunteer in the education sector and help to improve access to quality education for children in the Philippines.
- Health: Volunteer in the health sector and help to improve access to quality health care for the local population.
- Community Development: Volunteer in the community development sector and help to promote sustainable development and economic growth.

Interested candidates are encouraged to visit the Peace Corps website for more information and to apply online.
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Second Blood Drive Starts Today

Today, the Student Government and the United Blood Services are sponsoring a second blood drive with the objective of collecting the College's quota. Prior drives have been successful and more students are therefore required to meet the obligations.

The location for the blood drive will be in the Student Union. The blood drive will run from 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. The students who will be giving blood will not be required to attend the blood drive.

Community Blood Program, for Greater New York, and should be applicable anywhere throughout the continental United States.

For married students, the donor's wife and all three children can participate.

Brother Desilets Receives a Grant

Brother Brian Desilets, member of the Physics Department, has been given a grant by the United States National Foundation to participate in a study abroad program in the United States.

The program will take place at the University of California, Berkeley, and will last for six weeks.

We are pleased to see this officer of the College receiving such recognition for his work.

HUMANITIES HOUSE BEGINS THIS FALL

In an attempt to make the humanities a better understood and more enjoyable subject for students, Humanities House will be established on campus.

The centerpiece of the house will be a lecture series, with lectures to be held on topics such as literature, art, music, and philosophy.

The house will also have a library, a reading room, and a snack bar. The library will be stocked with books on all aspects of the humanities.

The house is open to all students, and no prior knowledge of the humanities is required.

Prof. Clubb Lectures On American Relations

While Clubb, a professor of history at Columbia University, will be the main speaker at the lecture series, other speakers will also be invited. The series will take place in the Humanities House library on Thursdays at 8:00 P.M.

Vikings Need Support

One again, we are going to: a group of Americans to support the Vikings in their efforts to improve their academic standing. The Vikings have been struggling in recent years, and we want to help them.

The Vikings are a group of students who are working to improve the overall atmosphere on campus. They want to make the College a better place to live and study.

We believe that the Vikings have a lot to offer, and we want to support their efforts. Please consider making a donation to the Vikings.

Golfers Begin To Click

At a crucial point in the season, the Golf Team, coached by John Scott, is finally starting to play up to its potential. The team has been working hard, and the results are starting to show.

The team has been working on their swing and putting, and the results are starting to show. They are starting to make better decisions on the course, and they are starting to put the ball on the green.

The team is starting to play well, and we are looking forward to seeing them continue to improve.

Sailing Club Revamped

Under the direction of Bill Rosendahl, the Sailing Club has been reorganized. The club now has a new set of officers, and it is looking forward to a successful season.

The club is planning to sail in the Intercollegiate Championships, and it is looking forward to doing well.

The club is also planning to sail in the Intercollegiate Championships, and it is looking forward to doing well.
**This Was The Year That Was**

The most glittering highlight of the entire year in athletics seems to be the unheard of feat of winning seasons for every varsity team or the entire school.

In Football, Basketball, and Wrestling, each team overcame great obstacles to capture their first winning season in Marist history, and, having finally cleared the 500 barrier, they appear to be headed for the record books of every varsity team or the entire school.

Traditional winners like Crew, Cross-Country, and Sailing have continued their domination once again, while young and growing sports like Track, Golf, and Tennis are making great strides, even surpassing established events.

Above and beyond the regular-season schedule, Marist has become more involved in Championship Invitational tournaments, for example, the N.A.I.A. in Wrestling or Cross-Country. Tremendous pressure is aroused in these athletes by these tournaments, as they wish to culminate what they've worked so hard for throughout the entire season.

For the most part, our strong varsity athletes against our top competitors enable a fast-rising school to gain a little prestige in the world of athletics.

Although sports at Marist seem to have finally arrived, they actually have just started to move. If the sparkling array of talented Freshmen and Sophomores, who represent about 70% of the varsity athletes, can maintain the momentum of what lies in the future, the scent of victory should remain in the air for quite some time.

Now, as we near the close of another big year, it is fitting that a year be set aside for an appreciation of the athletes whose hard work and personal well-deserved recognition for contributing to some-thing extra for the Big U.

**Wrestling Tournament: A Success**

A three-day instruction clinic sparked off a frenzied grappling storm on April 20. Director Carl DiCesare, who has psychoed 45 athletes that may enter a seven-struggle for the varsity title of the Marist Club and induced by the registration fee of the tournament.

Blood, guts, and desire were the names of the game as the Marist Men took to the mat. Enthusiastic spectators assisted their approval as they continued to exert their determination, strength, and ability to win. The fighting spirit was at its high pitch.

However, despite long training schedules and fast-maintained post-positions, had to be made for the finals. The final four of the varsity team were unable to compete in the scheduled finals due to their absence. But the enthusiasm of the athletes still will be held. These final battles will be for the trophies, and if you're looking for Marist spirit, you're there.

Intramural wrestlers display abilities before a vivid crowd.

- Finalists are:
  - 132 lbs. B. Smith vs. N. Viozzi
  - 143 lbs. P. Romeo vs. C. Ferrante
  - 154 lbs. C. Going vs. M. Reilly
  - 165 lbs. T. Adams vs. F. Collier
  - 178 lbs. R. Rose vs. D. Sodergren
  - 189 lbs. A. Hovsepian vs. J. Vranic
  - 220 lbs. J. Winn vs. T. Hayrick

The trophies that will be awarded consist of class winners, most valuable wrestler, and a fastest-pin-of-the-tournament medal, which are held for the school.

The varsity grapplers planned and ran the tournament. Director Carl DiCesare and co-director Bill Moody started the bell rolling. Following runs were Bill Melzich, Bill Dodson, Ted Brown, Mike McKeon, and Jim Murphy. The referee for the finals will be wrestling coach Jerry Patrick.

**Sailors Place Well In Regattas**

Picking up at strong wind driving the varsity sailing team toward its way to impress, Marist College's sailing team had two sailboats pounced on their first meet.

It was early—April—when Red Fox—sailors, Jimmy Clemin, Jack Davison, and Skipper Jim Lane kicked off the season in the first intercollegiate meet at Marist, N.Y., proving their team's strength and ability to win.

The fighting spirit was at its high pitch. To day, the season was all over. The varsity team is the best in the state of New York. The Press gazette is happy to announce that the varsity team is in first place in the state of New York.

The psyche, however, had worn and there was no doubt that the varsity team would win. The varsity team is the best in the state of New York. The Press gazette is happy to announce that the varsity team is in first place in the state of New York.

**Tennis Needs 3 Victories**

After three matches, the Red Fox—tennis team holds a 2–1 record, having beaten Sacred Heart in singles, losing to Fairleigh Dickinson, and winning Fairleigh Dickinson. However, the Red Fox—tennis team lost in the doubles against Fairleigh Dickinson. The doubles team is held for the new season.

On April 6, the redmen again tried to Fairleigh Dickinson University's Formidable opposition. The Marist men played well, but they were not able to cope with as they showed far too much depth for the Red Fox—tennis team. The doubles team proved to be too fast for the redmen, winning 6–4.

On April 27, the redmen again tried to play Sacred Heart—Marist men too much skill for the home club to cope with, as they won 7–1.

Tennis needs 3 victories.

**Marist Blood Drive Today**

The demand for blood is increasing in the Marist community.
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